
collaboration seems right.
“We are still in the very

early stages,” Jordan Pow-
ers, daughter of the craft
brewery’s founders Pam
and Jeff Powers, said. “We
are planning on moving
our smaller system there
in two to three years. …
It’s going to be awesome.”

The company will use
its satellite brewery for
specialty batches made of
Maine Grains, Lambke
said. When all cylinders
are firing, this will further
cement the resurgence of
this city that once support-
ed 13 grain mills.

“People hear of the tran-
sitions in Skowhegan, and

they want to experience
it,” Lambke said. Soon
they will be able to taste it,
drink it and take home a
care package.

To Lambke, “the goal is
to capitalize on things we
have and are good at here
in Skowhegan.”

word wrong, I encourage
them to shake it off and
not let that one fail affect
their ability to rock the
rest of their studying. One
failure — or a dozen fail-
ures — isn’t reason to
stop. It’s reason to keep
going, try harder and
prove all your critics
wrong.

And it applies in so
many aspects of life —
from your life goals to
your career to this dump-
ling recipe.

Because honestly, mak-
ing dumplings requires a
certain degree of perse-
verance. Once you learn
to do it, it becomes easier.
But the learning part is
challenging. It forces you
to move slowly and delib-
erately, to slow down and
focus.

Press. Pleat, pleat,
pleat. Pleat, pleat, pleat.
Press.

It’s predictable, and
takes a careful touch, as
long as you’re willing to
keep trying. With prac-
tice, you can move faster
but even then, it’s rela-
tive.

Much like the tale of
“The Tortoise and the
Hare,” you need to afford
the process time and dedi-
cation to be completed

well. And yet, even though
it takes a while and de-
mands so much of your
attention, when it’s over,
it doesn’t feel like it took
that long. Moreover, the
sense of accomplishment
is worth all the effort.

And whatever you do …
just don’t give up.

Sarah Walker Caron is the
senior features editor for
the Bangor Daily News and
author of “Grains as Mains:
Modern Recipes Using

Ancient Grains,” available at
bookstores everywhere in-
cluding The Briar Patch and
Bull Moose in Bangor. For
more delicious recipes,
check out Maine Course at
mainecourse.bangordaily-
news.com.

BY NICK KINDELSPERGER
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (TNS)

Asked why she wrote the
cookbook “Breakfast for Din-
ner” (Ryland Peters & Small,
$19.95), author Carol Hilker
admits that the morning meal
doesn’t always get the time
and respect it deserves: “We
skip breakfast a lot. We don’t
always have time in the morn-
ing to stop and cook, but you
can do it at dinner.”

While that bit of practicali-
ty sort of explains the impetus
for eating breakfast foods at
dinner, it doesn’t completely
account for the allure. Hilker
says that’s easy: “We all need
to indulge every once in a
while.”

And indulge you can with a
collection of egg-topped, syr-
up-drenched and bacon-filled
recipes. The publishing com-
pany, Ryland Peters & Small,
is based in London, and Hilker
admits that it was attracted to
the “American gluttony” of

some of the dishes. Just check
out these names: chorizo
breakfast nachos, beer and
bacon pancakes, triple meat
and cheddar breakfast quiche,
chilaquile burgers. One recipe
features a whole fried Cornish
game hen plopped on a corn-
meal waffle.

It’s not all overkill. She in-
cludes a brothy bowl of shio
ramen and even a couple of
salads in the mix. But you can
tell where the heart and soul
of the cookbook rest.

As Hilker says, she worked
“within the norms of eggs, pan-
cakes and maple syrup —
things we do enjoy — but tak-
ing them out of their comfort
zone.”

One great example is Hilk-
er’s play on Russian blinis. In-
stead of the traditional small,
yeast-raised pancakes, Hilker
calls for fluffy buttermilk pan-
cakes topped with salty
smoked salmon and creme
fraiche. As you can imagine,
no maple syrup comes any-

where near this, yet it felt like
breakfast as I ate it at 7:30 p.m.

Hilker considers herself a
home cook, but she has spent
some time in professional
kitchens. She began her culi-
nary career as a pastry chef in
San Francisco, which helps ex-
plain the recipe for a Fisher-
man’s Wharf Benedict that
swaps out the usual English
muffin for a slice of sourdough.
But she’s been writing for the
past few years, including the
cookbooks “Dirty Food,” “Pie
Pops,” “Chicken Wings” and
“Mmm ... Marshmallows.”

Hilker now lives here, and
she says this book is also “a
love letter to what I’ve eaten in
Chicago.” Obviously, that in-
cludes the Chicago strata, a hi-
larious recipe that incorpo-
rates hot dogs and buns into a
meaty, cheesy behemoth.
(Hilker’s London-based pub-
lishers were big fans of that
one.)

You may also recognize the
bologna sandwich on the front

cover. “That was my homage
to Au Cheval,” says Hilker, re-
ferring to the bologna sand-
wich served at the very popu-
lar West Loop diner. In her
recipe, thin slices of bologna
(or mortadella) are browned in
a skillet with butter, placed on
a toasted bun and then topped
with cheddar cheese and a
fried egg.

Considering her past work
as a pastry chef, there are a
number of baked goods worth
looking over. A recipe for beig-
nets looks traditional as a New
Orleans morning, and those
same beignets form the base
for a New Orleans benedict.
And if you can’t imagine a
breakfast food without bacon,
she offers butterscotch-bacon
brittle cinnamon rolls.

Hilker agrees that many of
these recipes can be enjoyed at
any time of the day, but if
you’re looking to “eat a little
more decadently,” breakfast
for dinner is always there for
you.
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‘Breakfast for Dinner’ author givesmeal respect
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Amber Lambke, founder and director of Maine Grains,
stands in the area that is planned to become a cheese
cave for aging cheeses in the Skowhegan facility, which is
starting a two-year restructuring and renovation project.

Crispy Baked Sausage Pizza
Dumplings

Serves 4

2 tbsp vegetable oil
½ package round wonton wrappers (about 27-30)
½ lb loose sweet Italian sausage, browned
1/3 cup pizza sauce
1/3 cup finely shredded mozzarella cheese
3 tbsp finely grated parmesan cheese

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Brush a large baking sheet
with oil (use less than half of it!).

Top each wonton wrapper with a little Italian sausage,
pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese and parmesan cheese. Hint:
Don’t fill the wonton wrapper more than one-quarter full.

Fold the wonton wrapper into a half-moon, and press firm-
ly to seal. Then, working your way down one side of the wont-
on, gently fold one layer of the wrapper, forming a pleat. Press
firmly to seal. Continue, creating pleats first down one side of
the half moon and then the other, until sealed. Place on the
prepared baking sheet, and continue until all the wontons
have been filled.

Brush the wontons with the remaining oil.
Bake for 7-8 minutes, then flip the dumplings and cook for

an additional 3-4 minutes. The wonton will be golden brown
when done.
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SARAH WALKER CARON | BDN

Making crispy baked pizza dumplings requires a certain degree of perseverance.


